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those and ;hr triumph of
toe tntfliect over tha material world
ha3 quickened thr desire of humantly
tor more experiments, more knowledge;
a better coapprehension ot the past and
a clearer vision of the future. New op-

portunities were created lir University
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e Cn l th n nf of J ei a Caldaeil,'
Djv.J L, Jinn. ::iha Al.uheil. Deni-to- a

OlmsleaJ. WUIlam llooir. Deber-rwr- s

Houper, Junes i'MUipa, and Cha.
ThlUipa Aa institution abkh train 1

f ir lift such mea as Jamea K. IVlfc.
UlJllam IL King. Thomas IL Henton,
Archibald LK-Dj- Jiurphy, i

Polk. Jamea Otey. iFYaocis L. Hawks,
J jhn T. ilssjn, i'rancU P. Clair, James
JdHnstoa l"ettigrcw, James C. Djfcbin,
WlDiam A. Graham, Willie P. Jdangum.
Thomas Jturan. John J. - Jiareieid,
Charles and IMatthUs ManJy. VVUllam
IL UatH. WiUlam and DeBerniere
Hooper, .William L. Saunders, John V.
Graham, Charlea iM Samuel Phillips
Jm( 51. Morner, William and Robert
iJlngham. Kemp P. and - Richard, H.
Itattie, Zebulon R. Vanca, iMattbew If.
lunaom, Iavid M. Carter, Thoa, get-ti- e.

fYYiUlam V. ilodman, i Thos. 8.
Ashe, R. P. Dick, tloa J. UavU, Walter
L. Bteela Alfred 4. Scales and others
ot like character and ability such an
Institution may well take - Its stand
among the great unlmslttea of tht
world. t

' ,:- i .. '.
The old University has nobly done Its

wark. During the better part of a cen-
tury It upheld for State and nation pure
and kitty standards ot public and pro-
fessional Ufa. Well might Its banner
float again (over the new laboratories
and the new theories of the new Uni-
versity, .We flung It proudly to the
breese; and held up before a new gen-
eration of young men as the chief Jewel
for them to seek; that which the old
University had always sought to fash-Io- n,

the sterling character ot a South-
ern gentleman. :

To complete fhe organisation of the
new University along the (tries it Is now

WITH STOP MOTIONS. ,

la the manufacture ot high-grad- e fine yarns It Is desirable to have bit-

ter comber lap thu can be made of slivers, and so another process is in
troduced before the combing, which' Is performed .oa. the Ribbon-La- p Ma-chi- ne

; '

.
; :. ; . ,

, The sllv-- saps art placed upon this machine, Where they are drawn and
doubled, making; a more even web, and placing the fibres in better condition
for the action of the Comber needles. ; V tr ; - -

,
'

- 'As heretofore made, the Ribbon-La- p Machine consisted of a line of
drawing rolls, through whlchi each kip waa passed," and the requisite amount
of drawing performed; after which thelhia sheet or web of cotton was
passed, at right angles to the drawing rolls, over, a polished angle plate.
The web or sheet of cotton." at this stage. Is very thin, and great trouble

'has been' experienced with these plates during, cold and humid weather
in trying to prevent the breakage of the4 sheet at this point, and to avoid
the frequent pleclng-u-p with Its resulting evil of uneven places In the lap.

have done, away with the angle pUTe,iahd change In. direction of
the path of the cotton on its way to the lap head; and the results thus
obtained are such as to warrant the statement that, in this machine, all of
the vlli of the Ribbon-La- p Machine have been eliminated, while all Its good
features have been retrained. ,. T , , . v
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j the bistorts scene in the an--
i 4 ,.f our State fw we comparable
i t - a.Uy s years ago la yonder

I of the Ut ' trustees
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darkest period Oi we fiuei
I ry tni met full of P uraia
i . r-- Hn th dcn a' hi University
I r the iiA-Ue-r educate of the youth

f . .r;h Carol. ItT oouuiea
w hethef the ditacuIUe tnelr or

its i.r reaching confluences were
clearly perceived y he xtora In that
memorable event v Coot they have

Kfn the ninloa of tko path they
were .txut to enter or reals fully the
preckusness of the burden committed
to their charge. I U loWhat uelr
hopes might have been less bouyant
and their eouraga tea iteadfiyu v .

To rebuild reat Cnlveww ,
poo

1! ol t foundation; to flu aml
r!ns and woo new altar tho gev"uu

11. the m1hty spirit of a mlghtf
past, whkh brooding here for Almost ,

century brought forth for each fener-
ation leaden In" C&mmonwealth and
nation; to catch the new spirit of a
tit'W age, and keep step Uh the cen-

tury la It march of knowledge. Inven-

tion and d iico very; to Wend.Qld-fash-lime- d

character and ed

culture; to comprehend the treat rev
olutiim then beginning to Southern life;
to train new leaders for new crises
and new thinker for new problems;
4o arouse the people from the Inertia
of poverty and Illiteracy; to send the
schoolmaster abroad In the land and
establish the ptfbllC school as the great
uplifting force of modern ilfe; to be-

lieve the people to be capable of
and to lay new founda-

tions for popular government in popu-

lar education; these were some of the
labors that the future would impose
won that little band, standing now
full of hune and courage, as they called
to life a new University amid the ruin
of Its former greatness. Their .task
was indeed Herculean,- - "As "human
b.wifea'says Tacit us. "mature slowly,
tout are destroyed In slngl instant;
so yon will more easily crush genius
and learning than you will call them
back to life.'! -
" (acllls descensus Avernl,
"Sed revocare gradum mpcrasque eva

ders ad auras,
"Hoc opus, hlo labor eat

THE FltOBLEM OP EXISTENCE.

. , Tne first problem of the new Unlver- -
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t trrnej the d:ta of a d;sn vata and
rerrivrd the aaUry of one. As prrsl
d-- J the Unlversliy and "executive
oScer. manarl::g tha ditdjllne and
conducting the large corriondnfwthou clerk, typewriter or stenogra-phe- r;

as secretary and trewurer of the
ard ot trusteea, nvgutiaUng loaas

each dusrter urn bis own credit; aspmfeor ot political economy and nal

history,' Uachlng isonanot only from books but from a atore-bo- u
of personal Juowledgt and expe-

rience; as professor of law and dean of
the law school wlthost .assistance Ih
teaching or otherwise; as speaker and
lecturer at school . commencements,
public gatherings- - and. agricultural
fairs; as canvasser for funds, endow-we- nt

and students; as assiduous . and
patient attendant upon-ever- session
of the Slat Legislature; as watchful
guardian of every Interest ot tha
struggling University; as Cymoter ot
public education through Burma! and
teachers' Institutes; as pioneer of sd-entlf- lo

agriculture In establishing the
State experiment station; as friend and
adviser, upon crtUcal occasions of the
State Orange of the patrons of bus-tiandr- y:

as selector and encourager of
efficient professors and sympathetic
messenger of woe to the Inefficient; as
reconciler , to ' the - lrreconcllables; as
suppressor of fola within the Univer-
sity land without: calm, cheerful and
boperul amid difficulties and disasters;
overwhelmed with calumnies, piiarep-reses-ttatlo- ns

- and misunderstandings
mll personal and offlclal sorrows, mis-for- tt

mes and disasters that: would have
grou nd other mea to powder: nothing
coulJ have sustained him during the
.eat s of his presidency but a heart
full rof unselfish devotion tothe- - great
tare ests of this great University.

lie shall be known a "the father of
the new University,? for he called it
Into lire ana solved tne problem. or its
extsfence. The present endowment
wfcfo h has made posslWe expanrion in
all directions, has freen of his creation.
May he live to see it doubled! And
may those who take-u-p the work be
snarvd the labor and sorrow that were
thejiice oLihl nplendid achievement-- !

THE? ? PROBLEM OV OHOANI2A- -

The ;next problem befors the new
university organisation. It is amusing

al. the discussions of that day,
as to wlietner our little band of seven
teachers should organise themselves
Into a tierman 'University, rivalling
Ooettlnaen. or an English University.
the peer of Oxford, of descend to a still
lower plane, as competitor wlth the
University of, Virginia. The last plan
waa adopted becauso of its greater
feasibility; and our Uttle band," not to
be, outdone by Its anolent rival, divided
Itself up Into a score of schools, eol
leges and denartment4'capabl of re'
combination n proper occasions Into
one great Umlverirtty. As well as your
speaker can .;-- remember, at this dis
tance or time, th humblest memwr
of our faculty represented in Ms single
person five Independent schools con-
ferring certificates" of proficiency and
twolcompleta colleges conferring cer-

tificates ot graduation.. Baccalaureate
degrees iwere oestowed oy the Joint ac
tion ot our whole nattaiion or scnoou,
collewes and departments, while the
entire faculty of seven now consolidat-
ed into one ; Universlt jc and supported

y a rearguard of eighty trustees, con
ferred upon lunresisHng genius tne
grand Insignia of doctor ot divinity or
doctor of laws. We-- . had as great an
affair as ever John Locke Invented In
his ' "Original Onstltutlffna for the
Province of Carolina,',' with carefully
graduated orders of society, from
cooks, scullions and plow boys to
landgraves, marquises and caciques

It required many years to eieoorate
our present system o(,.instructlon. The
faculty aiscussionB tneiuens inereto.
covering a great variety of toplqs, were
usually prolonged far Into the .night
with little satldfastion to the partici-
pants and lass to the gentle dames who
presided over expectant households
awaiting the return of professorial de-

bauchee Irom the Joys- - of a weekly
faculty meeting. But. If the faculty
meetings lost us occairtolially the con
fidence of our better halfes, they drew
us closer to each other, and threw In-

teresting side lights upon attractive
characters. "Professor DeBernlere
Hoop.", said ln we t;na.nej
after a heated discussion as to the
righteousness of the Southern causes
and the Justice of Its overthrow 1n war,
Professor Hooper, l cannot under

stand how a mail who believes in the
wisdom, goodness and power of Al-

mighty God can doubt that whatever
He has made to be Is Just and right
and for the best." This Was a difficult
problem for a man whoso two eternal
verities were Almighty God and the
Southern Confedenacyr I wondered
what would be or could pe th solu
tion. "'Doctor Fhlllips," waa the calm
and measured reply, "I have given
much study and even prayerful con
sideration to this most difficult prob
lem, and I am forced to the reluctant
though deliberate conclusion that the
result ot the late unhappy struggle be-

tween the North and. the South Is a
case of the . temporary circumvention
of providence by the Yankees."

Whatever difference of opinion exist
ed on matters of organlzatlon.there was
unanimity on one point, that the spirl!

of the new University should be, it pos
sible, the spirit or the old; a spirit
which emphasised character' above
scholarship,! and coaside red the best
equipment for life to be genulnu man
hood. It Is easy to find fault with the
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Our Mew University was not heedless A
or tlieo demand. A chemical laboratory
was provided, with new equipment and
bw met bods ot Instruction, Apparatus
was secured for physical experiments;
geology and mineralogy were organised
ln:a a separate department, with work?'
mg laboratories ana neja excurstons:
and a biological laboratory, modern and
well equipped, was established In the
ball ot the old Philanthropic Library.
The new University made provision for
modern Instruction In every science ex-

cepting astronomy. ach step takes
was In accord with the spirit of the age
and In harmony with the requirements
of the new educations Everything was
accomplished that could be done with
the limited resources available. Grad-
uates of this University might now go
tor advanced Instruction to the great
universities ot the worlJ, confident that
they would have nothing to unlearn,
but only to extend their knowledge by
means of the greater facilities which
were afforded elsewhere by greater
wealth

There Is scarcely a leading university
in America where .graduates of this In-- st

tuition, during the last 25 years, win-
ning scholarships and fellowships In
competition wWr men from other col
leges and universities, nave not achiev
ed ihonor and distinction by scholarship
in letters, Investigation In science, apec- -

ulation in philosophy or research in rib
tory..

The new University planted on high
ground Its standard of scholarship, not
only for the few leaders who wore Its
honors, but for every man that carried,
Its diploma. The real work and the
high achievement requisite to gradua
tlon stimulated a desire for more work
and ' still loftier, achievement : after
graduation and led
of advanced course of te

instruction and the conferring of ad
vanced degrees only in recognition of
work actually penormeiWunaer the
guidance of the University faculty. It
is not the least glory of the new uni
versity that it maintained from the
very first high requirements of scholar
rfhlp, thereby elevating the teaching
standard throughout the State. This
was accomplished mainly by the selec'
Hon of well qualified and competent
professors for all the chairs of Jnstruc
tlon. .No considerations of personal
popularity, political necessity, family
Inlluence, aeetarian !ntereat, or local
demand availed to place unworthy men
In the faculty of the new university.

Oue of the greatest problems before
the new University was, how to make
Its opportunities accessible to lada of
talent and character without means to
bear the expense of education away
from home. It was the problem ot free
tuition and cheap living. This problem
appealed more strongly to philanthrop
ists than ull other problems before the
University. At the very beginning It
moved the Legislature to establish
scholarships for every county, and year
by year it touched the hearts of men
and women longing to lift up struggling
lands to higher opportunities in life.
Fund after fund was established and
additional scholarships were provided
the Deems fund, the Alary Ruitln Smith
fund the iMary Ann Smith fund, the
iMary Shepherd Speight fund, the
Martha and Varina tMason funds, the
Thos. F. Wood scholarships and the
Paul Cv Cameron scholarships, with
free Instruction for lada preparing to
serve the State as teachers or preach
era, or handicapped In the struggle for
lite with bodily Inflrmity; until it could
truly be said that the doors of the new
University were practically open free of
charge to every lad who was worthy to
enter and unable to pay. It only re
malned to reduce the expense of living,
which was accomplished in 1896 through
the combined generosity of the alumni
In don ning the use of yonder building,
and of Mrs. iMary Baker in supplying
the funds for the equipment ot Cam
mons Hall,; as a token of appreciation
of the benefits recelvcd-b- y her son In
this institution. May those facilities
for cheapening the cost of education In
this Institution continue to grow and
multiply. IMay we behold at an early
day upon this catnpus a commodious
and dormitory for the
free lodging of lads who have climbed
to these splendid heights along the
steep paths of poverty and labor.

In completing Its organisation, the
new University Was not unmindful of
student lite and of the larger oportunl
ties demanded by modern education for
the exercise of student activities. The
old literary societies which had train
ed In forensic and 11 1 era ry culture the
foremost men of the nation, were still
retained and fostered. For scientific
study and research the Mitchell Society
was organised; for Shakespearean
study the Shakeapeare Club; and for
linguistic the Philological Society.
scholarship olub, a doxen Green letter
fraternities, a sophomore Society,
German Club, various class organixa
tlons, baseball teams, football teams,
tennis dubs, bicycle clubs, track ath
letlc teams, these and possibly others,
not reporled to the executive at that
time by then members, were organised,
equipped and set n motion. There Was
a chance for fverybody to be organised
Into something. - Latent genius could
not be hidden; it Waa bound to be d'.s-

covri and. aroused and developed
LI
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loiiowing requirea run twenty yean.
via customs ana, old traditions wers
not always helpful. There was opposi
tion to every change and frequently the
wuksi measures - were accomplished
with the greatest difficulty. II required
nrteen years to overcome the Inertia of
not using books; to consolidate Into one
working library three separate and
comparatively useless collections of
books. The cblianthropie library, locat
ed In the top of the new east building
and the dialectic In the top of the new
west, contained tolerable colectiona In
general literature, which had been pur

ts and
Used mainly for - entertainment and
amusement. Much money had been
wasted In foolish rivalry; and there was
large accumulation of useless dupli-
cate The society librarjes were open
only three hours a week; one hour on
Wednesday afternoons and two on
Saturday mornings.

The college library, carefully guarded
under lock and key, waa never open,
exempt When inquisitive students
breaking 'down-th- e door or Climbing
through the windows, dUturbed the ac-

cumulated diwt and cobwebs, rendering
themselves liable to faculty summons
and severe reprimand. it Is said that
the latest book added to the college
llbiary had been some time In the 30s
during the presidency of Dr. Caldwell,
ana that It bore on the fly leaf this In-

scription, written In the doctors hand,
'This book perlalneth to tie library of

the University of North Carolina."
The new University realized that a

student'a life is nourished by books;
that a real University Is a great collec-
tion of books. After long efforts and
violent opposition the three libraries
above named were consolidated into one
and moved Into the present library
building. A trMncd librarian was em-
ployed, the doors were kept open from
8 in the morning till in the evening,
and a purpetual fund, growing larger
year by year, was jvrovlded for Its In-

crease and Improvement. This founda-
tion of a real working library made pos-
sible a revolution In all departments of
the University Instruction. The stu-
dent was now sent to the library, where
Ife could be reader, thinker and critic
as Weil as listener in the class room.
His menial horlxon was enlarged, his
Judgment strengthened, and a begin
hlng was made of Intellectual indepen
dunce. What the law JiUrary Is to the
attorney, or the medical library to the
physician, the library of hlBtory, liter-
ature ami philosophy became to the
collfge student Every atudy offered
subjects of special Investigation for
which the library furnished material;
and every student became In some de-
gree a specialist and an investigator.

An Improvement equally great in the
worn or organisation was the provision
of scientific equipment, From the old
University no equipment hud been In-

herited, excepting "the Vienna cabi-
net of minerals," whose1 chief func-
tion Boetns to have been to fill a page
In the annual catalogue. If any age
might be called the age of science,
it waa that in which the new University,
was ttorn. such wonderful advances
had betm achieved In all departments of
science, such universal applications of
scientific knowledge In the industrial
arta, Buch Tar. reaching theories con-
cerning the phenomena of life and mat-
ter, such marvelous Invention of tools,
apparatus and machinery for work and
experiment, that no teaching 6f science
was now possible without ample equip-
ment of teachers and apparatus for ex-

perimental work of the most delicate
and accurate character. This was nec-
essary not only In physics and chemis-
try, whose varied applications in prac-
tical life gave t'hem commercial as well
as educational value, but especially In
the new science of biology, which was
now established as an Indispensable
basis for tha study of all problems re-

lating to man. Geology too and miner-
alogy with new theories and new appli-
cations In life nw demanded new
methods of Instruction. Not only stu-
dents and Investigators, but the public
mind, too, was strongly aroused to the
deepest Interest in science. The utilixa- -
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See our high grade Automatic Engines. rr

LIDDELL GOMPflNY,
CHARLOTTE, N. 0.
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SpMinl . attention) given to til iaqalriea. ' Oxa "
the best and pnoe most reasonable, .Ventilator la

NATIONAL PAPCOAST VENTILATOR

JOS. C. HEN VIS, General Manager, Charlotte, N.C.

teachers, CQUtpment and running -

pensea The three sources of ? Bupport
for ollecet and universities are stu
dVnt feea? private philanthropy and
eublks; taxtlon.v X century ago our
lMtlnar nnlveraitles were suooorted al
most entirely toy atiident fwa. Up to
the lvil war the University of North
Carolina had accumulated from v this
source over 1100,000. To-da- y. there Is
nowhere In the world a college or uni
versity that la Their
chief sources of - aupport are private
philanthropy and pubMo taxation. The
University of SU Luls has lust re
ceived a bequest of five 'million dol
lars; the University of California re-

ceives annually front public taxation
an Income of more than 1300.000. The
revenues of Harvard University ex
ceed. those, ot the Slate or North Caro

To start the new University and keen
It going during the. hard years of Us
early struggle required the combined
resources ot private philanthropy, pub
lie taxation and student fees. The
chief resource was public taxation; a
power that had not yet been employed

. for this purpose in North Carolina
But a new era bad come, the era ot

popular if education bth in lower
schools And in higher. It was well for
this era to be heralded by the opening
of a new University, a people's Univer
sity, and to be marked by a new right,
the right of people acting through their
own representatives to tax themselves
for the higher education of their own

v sons in their own Institutions.
It is worthy of note that the estab

Hshment of this right and through it
the establishment and maintenance of
this university was due, though indl
recU te the wisdom and beneficence
of the Federal government The hand
that had tmkien down was . now
strongest In raising up. The appropri- -'

atlon to the University of the Interest
of the land script fund which had Peen
donated by the national Congress for
the promotion ot industrial education,

. was the beginning in North Carolina
of thy new principle of popular educa-
tion supported by popular taxation.
The principle once established was
bound to grow. New necessities were
met by larger grants. State soon to be
a theory and became an accomplished
fact. The people learned that the new
University, the State's University.
meant neither aristocracy nor theocra
cy, but eternal democracy. But the
lson was slow to learn, and its teach
ing was attended with amaxlng dlfflcul
ties. Those early, years were full of
struggle, glorious and heroic, but dlffl- -

. cuii to near ana aouDttui in issue.
eureiy no wifliiuxion ever survives a

, more precarious childhood. With an
ouai expenses greater than annual In
come: with widespread agricultural
depression growing more intolerable
year by yeart with v failing . prices, a
contracting currency and financial
panics; with popular ignorance,: indlt
im-nc-e and mlsunderstandinr of the
purpose and character of the new Un-
iversity: with ' persistent , opposition
from political leaders and influential I
educatOTs; with constant demands by I

ijiumaui ui iw parties ior raise econ - 1

om y in eduestilonai expenditures; wHh
old debts to discharge and new, debts

umuiatlng year toy year; is little

mow progress during the early years
f lis cxlMtcnoe. The wonder Is that it

bvi i at all. Hut human endurance Is
wr equal to human misfortune, and
great causes win never lack tor lead-- t

rs. (The problem of the new Univer-
sity was solved through the efforts and

' :r!'"T the ft'lmlnlstration of Its .(first
i s nt. With knowledge of men

1 drawn from large experi- -- f ' ' ,: with political wisdom and
! l cqulreil on the hustings

i ,. i ir; with flimnrlal ability)
! - . lined In public and

' rp 'st-s and displayed ln the
nt of the State's finances:

, rnpiPlty for labor as speak
r, thinker, teacher and execu- -

r; with devotion to this in--
t inf.-rlo- to the mother's

' r !,;! ri'r the child's love
Lut blcnJing both into

C0,f Philadelphia, pa.,

Belting, and
Mill and Machine Shop Supplies.

THE CHARLOTTE SUPPLY CO.,
" laaJfTJFACTURERS OT - f

Pure Oak and Tanned Leather
Dealers in Cotton

SEXTON ti ROBBIIMS COHPAHY

Side Diseases CHARLOTTE, N. O. - '
"SOLD AGENTS BOUTHFOn' ,1

FALE8 & JENKS MACHINE COMPANY.
... .J PROVIDENCE MACHINE COMPANY.

When the etcretory orfeans fail to carry off the waste material from the svsteni.
mal accumulation of effete matter which

. i bis poison is cameo, inrougn tne general circulation to all part of the body,
the Skin surface there is a redness arm eruntlnn and hv certain wultnritiea we

k l , J I ' -
Tetter, Acne, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis, Erysipelas and many other skin troubles, more

ELIZABETH COLLEGE, charlotte, n. c.
A School for Women, with a faculty of ipeclallsts and the Influence of

Christian Home. , V,.r. Jw--i .v w. .

Full Collegiate, Music, Art and Commercial Depatmcnts.
A fireproof building with modern co mforts. Will be pleased to mall a cat--'

'

alogue, , . .

j ' REV. C D: KINO, President.
"

" . bi ui uxiuiuoa, toe real aisease is in me diooo. jueuicaica lotions ana
powders may allay the itching and burning, but never cure, no matter how long and faithfully
continued, and the condition is often aggravated and skin permanently iniured btheirue.

..-.- - : .;, ; . , ..'.V, ..- ., --V;-.

Tht YKW l PPl IflSl Cl(fl flfiMl9 IhA ArfflAauv A"vwvv bmvi v tUUal Oillil uVVir IUV VI. 8 ill V

, The many preparations of arsenic, mercury, potash, etc, not only do not cure skin diseases, but soon ruin the digestion
and break down the constitution. ' ,v ., - 1 r ' , . ,

S. S. 8., nature's own remedy, made of roots, herbs and barks, of fcreat purifying and tonical properties, quickly and
effectually cures blood and skin, troubles, because it goes direct to the root of the disease and stimulates and restores normal,
healthy action to the different organs, cleanses and enrichet the blood, and thus relieves the system of all poisonous secretions.
& S. S. cures permanently because it leaves none of the original poison to tefennent in the blood and cause ft fresh attack. . ; ;

Healthy blood is necessary to preserve
vkihjh bo nincu uesircu nv an. r. a. a.1 IV 1

The Baptist FomalO: University
' 1 i OF NORTH CAROLINA, RALEIGHr
Began III llrst year September J7, ISM.'. Two hundred and nlneteeB puphe

. hay been enrolled to date. Of these one hundred and fifty-fo- ur were board

Twenty-on- e oplcers end teachers. All modem convenlencea
. Rooms may be engaged for next year after May 15th, by iendlnf $5.00 to
the presidential! who expect to enter next year should engage a room i ear-
ly a possible. '. ;

" ." ; ,. . ,

Exjensee for board and literary to urse for one year, IllltO to J165.M.
- For "further Information addresa TRESIDXT JA3. C BLASINGAME.

4 cSC --4 utc uioou in penect oraer. u nas uccn curing biooa and kin Oiseaaea lor half ft cea
tury; no other medicine can show sucn ft record. -

', ' 8. 8. 8. contains no poisonous minerals -'-is purely vegetable and harmleta
Our medical department is in charge of physicians of Targe experience in treating

blood and skin diseases,who will take pleasure in aiding by their advice and direction ail
who desire it Write fully and freely about your case ; your letters are held in strictest

-, , . . -- -' - - .-,

"aw wmscuwnfeuppnappucatu. ; . THK 5WIFT


